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ROSWELL, NEW HEXICO, THURSDAY EVENINQ, DECEMBER 16, 1909

I

en the full details, they droed the
ma'ter. I have not the feast doubt
now but that the flg'jt will take place
at Salt Lake City."

MILLS TO BE
s
ft

i

SCRAPPY

the Goodnight ranch and together
they traveled with a Wild West show.
In 1902 Rustler shipped buffalo from
Texas to Jones, who was then warden
of the National Park. The same year
the two made a trip Into the edge of
Canada after buffalo for the Park. In
1904 Rustler scouted under Jones in
th$ National Park and at that time
the African trip was discussed and

IN

Conan Doyle Will Not Referee
London, Dec. 16. Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle has received a cable from the
persons in charge of the arrangements for the Jeffries-Johnsofight,
asking him to act as referee. Altho"
the author is greatly pleased by the
planned.
offer, he has replied regretting his
Washington, Dec. 16. The nomina- Inability" to accept, as he is busy reManagua, NIc. Dec. 16. TelegraphCarving Sets. Enterprise Hardtion of William J. Mill to be gover- hearsing his drama of the prize ring, ic communication with Rama was re- ware Company.
44t2.
nor of New Mexico was ordered fav- "The (House of Teanperley." twnloh. stored today. It is officially announcorably reported today by the senate is due for productiou at the Adelphl ed the city has not been taken by ACCUSED OF THE MURDER
committee on territories.
theatre Dec. 27.
the government troops. The two armOF HER OWN DAUGHTER.
The senate today agreed to the
ies face each other, but no battle has
New
York,
Dec. 16. Mrs. Caroline
adproviding
house resolution
IN JAIL FOR SPITTING UPON
for the
been fought.
Martin, mother of Oeey Snead, the
journment of congress frotn December
THE AMERICAN FLAG.
This di poses of the rumor which B.
bath tub victim, who was
21 to January 4th, for the holidays
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 16. A special has had wide circulation for three East Orange
last night, charged with the
to the Herald from Monterey. Mexico, days that the government troops had arrested
murder of he rdaughter, .was taken
Carving Sets. Enterprise Hard- says a drunken Mexican has been ar- been victorious in a big battle near to
the Tombs' court today for arraignware Company.
44t2.
rested there for tearing down and Rama, and that General Estrada, had ment.
In her cell at the Mercer street
lieen captured. It is believed there police station
this morning she talked
was some ulterior motive behind these of suicide. Her
ROBBERS BLOWN TO SHREDS
condition is pitiable.
WITH THEIfl DYNAMITE. Phones C5 and 44
216 North Mala false rumors.
When she was brought to the staA.
Fight.
Albany
a
Ready
PARSONS
Tulsa, Ok la., Dec. 16. Torn to
LAWRENCE
for
tion and turned over to the matron,
Corinto, Nic, Dec. 16. A brawl oc- she
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
shreds by .some high explosive, probfainted. "I would welcome death,"
dur-lon
n
night
uncurred
the
streets
Notary
ably dynamite, the bodies of two
last
Public
report her as saying.
the
messenger
a
ship's
which
from the "I amdetectives
We have the most attractive Life
identified men were found on the
help any one and
old
and
can't
Albany
was
forced off the side- am of no use. I want to go to heaven."
banks of the Arkansas river near Insurance Policy that has ever been cruiser
by
Xiearaguan
sentry.
a
The
here last night. The authorities be- offered to the citizens of New Mexico. walk
Mrs. Martin had been missing since
A Western Company for Western iiui.hm was immediately reported to the tragedy and
lieve tney were bank robbers who
her unexpected apwere killed by an accidental explo- people: Total Disability and Double the commander of the port, who pearance and arrest add to the draAlso all other promptly tendered an apology to Com- matic developments of a case sensasion of dynamite they carried with Indemnity Clause;
mander Oliver of the Albany.
tli ecu to blow up bank safes. The men modern and consistent features.
from the first.
The ammunition lifts of the Albany tional
may be members of the gang that
"THE KANSAS CITY LIFE."
In her little room at the hotel where
The best In the west Call on us for are kent loaded.
robbed the Faoli bank yesterday.
she was located were found three
A Texan in the Insurgent Army.
Tulsa. Okla., Dec. 16. Later one Proof.
notes, which were almost identical
e
El Paso,
Texas, Dee. 16. .Phillip with the suicide note
He Knows.
Ask Parsons
of the dead men was Identified as
pinned
Craven, who Is mentioned
In dis- to the clothing of Oeey found
Burns, who had served terms in
when
patches from Nicaragua as being a her body was found. The Snead
tlw Oiio, Kaunas and Georgia peninotes
three
army,
insnirgent
upon
In
a
colonel
flag
spitting
the
is
American
robbery
in
the
and safe
tentiaries for bank
were written on similar paper and
token of his contempt for the atti- farmer resident of the Texas Panhan- the hand writing was practically idencracking.
dle, having had a ranch near Dalhart, tical. More than a hundred
o
tude of the I'nited States in the
letters
Texas, where his relatives still Jive. purporting to have been written
affair.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
by
o
Kansas City. Mo.. Dec. 16. Cattle
Oeey iPnead, many addressed to promWagons.
Express,
Enterprise
Hdw inent New Yorkers, among them Mrs.
A Christmas Present.
receipts. 6.00(1. including 400 south44t2
The most practical present would Company.
erns. Market weak. Native steers.
Russell Sase and Mrs. Clarence
o
fx 7.25;
a
southern stwrs, 3.40,5.50; be few shares of stock in the
Burns, well known club women, all
Building
and
Association. GEORGE GOULD HAS NARsouthern cows. 2.7514.00; native cows
sounded a pathetic note of despair.
and heifers, 2.7."i6.r0; stockers and Savings accounts with us EARN OVo
ROW ESCAPE IN A WRECK.
feeders, 3.23ft 5.00; bulls. 3.254.75; ER 15 PER CENT, interest.
16. No INDIANA COUNTY LOCAL OPGreensboro,
Dec.
N. C.
E. A. CAIIOO.V Pres.
calves. 3.504iX.5; western steers,
deaths in addition to the twelve
TION ACT CONSTITUTIONAL
R. H. McCUNE, Secty. & .Mgr.
4.75..
western cows,
have occurred as the
Indianapolis,
Ind., Dec. 16. The
Hog receipts. 15.000. Market stea- Instead of spending all better save result reported
the wreck on the Southern Supreme Court of Indiana today held
Some.
dy to fiv cents lower. Bulk of sales,
.45tl0 rai'wayofyesterday
at the Reedy Fork to he
the county local
8.00fi8.:i5: heavy, S.ZOfl 8.40; packers
trestle. More than a score were injur- option constitutional
election act enacted In 1908,
and butchers, 8.1 Off 8.35; light, 7.80 GOVERNOR HASKELL IS
ed, but it is believed all of these will under which sixty-fiv- e
of the ninety-twIN A SERIOUS CONDITION recover. George
&8.23; pigs, 6.757.50.
Gould who was la
of
counties
Indiana
have closed
Guthrie, Okla., Dec. 15. Governor or.o of the wrecked
Sheep receipts, 5,00. Market steasleepers, was undy. Muttons, 4.2515,75: lambs. 6.50 Charles N. Haskell, who was stricken injured, although his sou suffered a out the saloons.
t hers and yearlSi 8.25 ; fed stock
with acute indigestion last night, is few slight cuts and brtU.ses. The
MORMONS
son-ings. 4.50ft 7.00; fed western ewes,
better this morning, but iU con- Go. lids escaped through a window.
TO PRAY FOR JOS. SMITH.
dition is still regarded as serious
5.25.
Spokane, Dec. 16. The local conThe physicians today say that gallo
LOVELESS OFF FOR
gregation of the reorganized church
stones is the source of the governor's RUSTLERAFRICA
NOT MUCH HOPE FOR THE
A
ON
BIG
HUNT. of the Latter Day Saints has been reLIFE OF KING LEOPOLD. trouble and an operation may be necLoveless, some' lines known quested to devote next
Sunday to
Belgium. Dec. 16. King essary. He suffered intense pain dur- as Ttusller
Brussels,
M. D. Loveless, left this morning
and fasting for the recovery
I eopold Is making a hard, brave fight ing the night and it was necessary to for Africa aud will spend eight months prayer
of Joseph Smith,
only surviving
opiates.
for life. Yesterday hope was practi- administer
on a hunting trip in the Dark Conti- son of the Mormontheprophet. He has
s
Dec. 16. Governor
Guthrio,
cally abandoned, but this morning
been at the head of the reorganized
condition today shows a decid- nent. He goes with the "Buffalo"
the aged monarch showed such a re- ed improvement,
Jones African Company that has al- or
although
branch
for fifty
still
he
is
hope
Improvement
some
of
markable
ready been civen considerable public-li- years. It Is reported he Is dangeroushis recovery was expressed, "but," extremely weak. o
in the columns of the Dally Record ly ill at his home in Independence.
added the physicians, significally, "we
papers,
and other metropolitan
Mo., and all
of that denomCTnist not forget the king Is seventy-fiv- EXTEND MAIN STREET SIX
some of the dailies of New ination have churches
been requested to obTO
NORTH.
MILES
THE
years old."
pm'9
to
Vork.
direct
New
Rustler
serve a day of fasting.
Reed & Wilson, engineers, yestero
where he will join "Buffalo" and
day finished running the surveys for !York,
THE STORK VISITS THE
company
is
and
where
from
they
will
II. E. Gore, of Dos Moines, la., who
street
HOME OF THE OSBORNES. the extension of North Mainroad,
il on December 50.
It had been has been
representing an autoas
six miles to the north. The
16.
Dec.
J.,
original
N.
to
intention
wait two mobile company, is ill with jaundice
Iakewood.
wlil there, will lie put through the their
was made here today that itMilne-Bussailing,
months before
but at his room at the Grand Central.
tract preparatory to the "r three orders
came from the men
the stork has visited tlna home of Mr. sale of these lands by the new own- hurry-uyesfinancing
and
Mrs.
H.
who
trip.
are
Osborne
and
the
Arthur
W. G. Hamilton and associates.
terday left a ten pound boy. Mrs. Os- ers,
new owners will also put in cross byThe African hunt is lieing backed
The
of
daughter
Martin
Arthur A. Fowler and K. W. Bird,
borne Is the
roads, east and west, and there will
and was brought Into promin- be at least six of them. These roads New York millionaires. Mr. Fowler
ence some tint ago when she ran
will be graded and put in model con- will accompany the expedition. The
to England with Samuel Clark- - dition. Drives along the shaded and trip was gotten up for three purposFirst, to get moving pictures of
eon. a young Englishman.
pretty nooks of the Berreudo rivers es: hunt;
o
second, to get data and Inwill be constructed, also, and the the
formation for the writing of a book,
RICK ARD SAYS FIGHT WILL
bea.ity of the big Milne-Bus- h
natural
TAKE PLACE AT SALT LAKE tract will be greatly enhanced. The and third, to capture alive certain
New York. Dec. 16. "Tex" Rlck-rd- . engineering having been completed, wild animals for a New York zoo.
Mr. Fowler will secure the horse-athe flgt promoter, who has Just the work will go ahead at once.
guides and traps used by
returned here from Boston, denies
Roosevelt on his expedition, and
Dr. C. E. Lukena departed this
that there is any agreement between
on his return to Albuquer- the hunt will cover much of t'Ae same
Jeffries and Johnson over a division morning
ground over which the former Presi
que.
of the $101,000 purse he offered.
dent has been passing, only more
o
"While In conference, with Jeffries
1.50.
lime will be taken by this party than
Christmas trees, 50c to
and Johnson before the" final articles
45t7 by the Roose-velparty. Moving pictwere signed." said Rickard, "I .told 'phone 591 Wyatt Johnson.
ure men will accompany the Jones
o
them they, could divide the purse anyMr. and Mrs. P. T. Pitts and little expedition and the pictures will be
way they desired, and even suggestPOULTRY,
Europe as
lived in Roswell shown in America and
ed a fifty per cent, division, as It daughter, who ihave
seemed the betting odds would be several months, departed today for soon as they can be sent back.
"Buffalo" Jones, Rustler Loveless
about even. The fighters discussed Hale Center, Texas, where Mr. Pitts
a hunter-cowbofrom Las Vegas
the matter, hut when I told them I has a position. He was employed here and
unknown to Rustler will do most of
STEAKS,
would insist on the public being giv in the railroad service.
the hunting. "Buffalo" was at Lincoln
and Carrizozo a few days ago and acAND ROASTS
cepted the ten horses that Rustler
had selected from the Capitan mountain country for the trip. The horses OF THE CHOICEST QUALITY
were shipped from Carrizozo yesterday and will go to Africa with the FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON,
Party. This expedition will land at
some point in Algiers, in the north of
and later will go to London,
5 Africa,
Africa, where the Roosevelt outfit will
Having received the last shipment of our holiday goods, we are
be secured. A month will be taken up
prepared to show you a large variety of the following useful articles
in the trip to the hunting grounds,
six months will be taken in hunting,
at lowest possible prices.
and a month on the return.
OUALIIY MEATS.
Books from the ABC and one syllable kind to those for the
Rustler Loveless is an old pal" of
a
and Grandpa.
whole famly including Grand-n"Buffalo" Jones. They were together
Phone
all through 1898, when "Buffalo" left
Also the latest novelties In children's soft linen picture books,
paintBears,
Teddy
including
books,
animal
moving picture, Doll and
ing fun, painting toys and Ideal Paint Box Books.
POST CARD ALBUMS All sixes.
to largest and latest editions.
DICTIONARIES Smallest
BENEDETTO ALLEGRETTE CANDIES
shown here.
ever
largest
stock
BIBLES
ARTISTIC CALENDARS-BOX- ,
8
The finest
in the Candy line,
NOTE And Letter Papetsries.
Cherries, Peaches and Pineapple, encased
XMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS and Booklets from 2'ac to $1.00.
in Creams and coated with Chocolate.
1,000 POPULAR COPYRIGHT $130 Books, choice 75c
box
50c or $1.00 the packART LEATHER GOODS from best manufacturers.
DOLLS American, Africa, Indian and Esquimaux.
age and we assure you of satisfaction.

CONFIRMED

NICARAGUA

n

NUMBER 245

Make the Children a
Christmas Gift
of a Bank Account.
Inculcate the habit of thrift in your children by
starting a savings account for them and teaching
them to help it grow. We open accounts on de-

....

posit of $1.00 and up. Try this plan and watch
the result.
Money deposited in the Savings Department may
be withdrawn at any time.

--

is

r

TmLosti

GJJinfeini

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed

In

Savings Department From $1 Up

JiTii-irl-

Nic-aragua- n

"
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Ilos-we-
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o
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4
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Hits-kill'-

y

e

hr-r-

h
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Mal-one-

y
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LEOPOLD CASE AT THREE
O'CLOCK THIS AFTERNOON.
District court worked most of to
day on the Skinner damage suit a- gainst the railroad company. The ev
idence was concluded yesterday afternoon, but nearly all of today was tak
en .wp In argument of lawyers. U. 8.
court was opened and a plea of guilty
to tiie charge of having an Illegal
fence on government land was ma do
by V. D. Hudson, whose place is
down near the Texas line southeast of
Roswell. The habeas corpus proceed
ings of Carl Leopold are to come up
at three o'clock this afternoon.

Ilarrv Kendall returned last nlsrht
from Santa FV whr. ti am nott.
ied Sheriff C. I.. Ballard and Capt.
.
.
.Pr.
lllfrsinfn .......
f Khi'ia, VIf nic
nut u iiuinf,
and assisted in taking, four prisoners
......
.
.
1
n

4

. .1v

1

'!

1

n... I

..n I..

.

1

T

. I

r

they reached the prison In safety and
without incident. Capt. Higglns went
on to Springer, taking Howard Walker, the negro boy, to the reform
school, and Sheriff Ballard Stopped
at other points on his way back.
Boellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Tak.n at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 16. Temperature, Tiiax. 46; min. 28; mean 37; precipitation 0; wind, dir. S.; veloc. 1.
weader partly cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonisht and Friday.
Comparative temperature data extremes tais date last year, max. 76; ,
min. 3S; extrraies this date 15 years-word, max. 7C, 1908; snln. 6, 1901.

UK

a

GROCERIES
FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON,
We desire that everything which leaves our
store shall give entire satisfaction. With these
intentions in view we have clone our best to get
s
Goods.
Strictly
We never before were so well stocked with
s
all kinds of
Eatables suitable for the
Christmas Holidays as we are just now.
And we were never better prepared to save
you money on your Christmas Groceries than at the
Present Time we would consider it a great favor
if you would kindly look over the following list
and see for yourself just what we can save you:
High-Clas-

High-Clas-

t

FISH.

y

WE ARE HOW READY

I

at the

U. S. MARKET.

31.

wwvwwwwwww

thing

r

Just try a

9

INGERSOLL

BOOK. STATIONERY. ART 1

AND XMAS GOODS CO.

6

at

We have Holiday Goods too. :

:

:

:

Pecos Valley Drug Co.
The

y-vrt- ft

Store

17 pounds Standard Granulated Sugar,
MOSES' BEST Flour, per 100 pounds,
GOLD BOND Flour, prr 100 pounds,
FANCH0N Flour, per 100 pounds,
HONEY BEE Flour, per 100 pounds,
Eggs, per dozen,
Fancy California Potatoes, per 100 pounds,
All Standard 5c Crackers, 6 packages for

$1.00
$3.00
$3.00
$3.00
$2.90

JO
$1

All Standard 10c Crackers, 3 packages for
K. C. Baking Powder, 25 ounce can
K. C. Baking Powder, 50 ounce can
K. C. Baking Powder, 80 ounce can
Price's Food, 3 packages for
Kellog's Corn Flakes, 3 packages for

75
.25
.25
.25
.40
.60
.25

.25
Standard Ca'ifornia Canned Fruits, 2 lb. tins. doz. $180
Fancy California Canned Fruit, 2 lb tins, per doz, $2 40
;.I0
Fancy Hominy, 3 pound tins,

Unitus Baked Pork and Beans, with

To-

mato Sauce. Guaranteed to be absolutely Pure,

2 pound tins,

.10

full Line of Candy, Fruit, Nuts, Etc.. for the
Christmas Trade, at Prices that will
Save You Honey.

JoycePruit

Co.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
G.

k.

IN POLITICS.

Maaaasr

MASON.

tttmt

Umr IS.

1S.

a BoavaU.

K. M., aada

ths Act ol Cogmt of If trek.

S.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

l

0117, Per Week

Daily. Per Month
Dally, Per Month, (In AdTanoa)
Daily, On Tear (In AdTanoa)
PUBLISHXD DAILY

187)

600
800
00

-

XOZPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Territory of New Mexico has
almost as many miles of railroad as
has the Chinese Empire.

Kw Mexico may not get statehood
bat the people of Roswell can drive
out the saloons If they wilL
For the head of such a small republic as Nicaragua, one Zelaya seems
fuss.
able to stir up quite a
good-size-

d

If "Don Solomon" wants to fix up
things with the Journal all he has to
do Is to throw It another bone to
pick.

The Portales times says that more
steel is manufactured Into pens than
Into swords. How about the typewriters?

XMAS GIFTS.
A fine line

of

l'asse-I'arto- ut

Picture, G.

series, Alonzo Kimball,
Christy, Philip Boileau,
Hand colored Sepia Heads,
Landscapes, Missionary
& G.

Series.
Shop Early and Get Your Choice
s

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

The man who sits down to wait
for something to turn up, will need men in both political parties who
a cushion on his seat. Portale3 yearn to have Sol's political power.
Times.
The Record has received a letter
Now that the government has fin- from one of the incorporators of an
ally cleared up all obstacles to tlu El Paso company, which claims to
Elephant Butte dam we suppose it will have appropriated the power rlg.it s
of the Fenasco river. This letter says
be actually built.
ihri company proposes to go ahead
within a short lime and erect a power
There are more and better oppor- plant, bringing power lines to Kos
tunities today in the Pecos Valley well and elsewhere in the valley. The
than in any other part of New Mexi company wants the people of the valco, and that is saying a great deal.
ley to take some of the stock In the
company.
A Massacbtisseta aviator claims to
nave bull; a machine in which be flew
EASTERN IGNORANCE.
from Worcester to New York, a distance of 300 miles, at the rate of 120 The News published at Wilmington,
Delaware, in speaking of statehood
miles an hour.
for New Mexico says: "That New
Mexico should be made a state at
If King Leopold, of Belgium, should this time is not believed by those
tile. It may put an end to the inhuman who are aware of the character of
practices In the Congo Free State for that Territory in respect to population
which the company headed by the and area. To create a ridiculous state
aged king is responsible.
with a scattered population and
population made up to a considerable
exu-n- t
of those not qualified to under
Amarlllo wants a federal building. stand what statehood means would
I

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Embalmer

LaditfAssistant
Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

75

ALL-PAI-

D

Just to show what a progressive
citizenship she has the town of Lake
Arthur voted twenty thousand dollars for wa'er works, and not a single
vote was cast against It.
national bank has just failed In
Oklahoma. It will now be interesting
to note how It pays up as compared
with the staie bank, under the state
guaranty law, which failed last fall,
and which paid the depositors In full
within a few weeks.
A

The Albuquerque Journal seems to
the collar for a short
time. It accuses one Sol Luna of being a political boss. Well, what of it?
Of course he Is a political boss, and
there are dozens and hundreds of

Stave slipped

be a mistake." Aside from the fact
that New Mexico has a much greater
population than the state of Delaware,
that its area is sixty times as great;
that it has ten times as many school
.louses; that it sent more soldiers to
the front in the Civil War in defense
of the Union, and several times as
many during the SpanishiAmerican
war, the Ignorance of the News of
even primary school knowledge is apparent when it continues: "There are
already two states in the west iArl
zona and Nevada which are ridicu
lous. There are but few towns or
cities in ei:her state, and both states
.lave all the machinery of govern
ment necessary in a real state." Any
vchool boy at Wilmington could have
informed the editor that Arizona is
not a state, but a territory and that
Arizona has four times as many
towns with 5.(0 population or more
than has Delaware. Santa Fe New
Mexican.

President Taft aas issued a warn
ing to census enumerators that their
duty in respect to the census nas
nothing to do with political affairs
and that they must let politics alone
while acting as enumerators. Yet
the nomination of President Taft at
Chicago was
accomplished through
the aid of federal officeholders. This
warning probably means just as much
or just as little as the one issued before the last political campaign.

citizen of Roswell tells the Recthat he does not consider it right
that Carl Leopold should lie in jail
while others are about doing the very
jiame thing for woica he is suffering,
if any citizen of Roswell knows that
such is the case, he could do a good
act by putting these others in with
Leopold. As for the Record we nave
no doubt that many laws are violated, and the guilty escape, but that is
no reason why any guilty
person,
once caugjt, should be permitted to
A

ord

THE PRESENCE OF PRESENTS
Christmas time is
at and around
The exchange of gift is usual,
tokens of friendship and esteem. For
could
the ladies end children nothing
be mora acceptable than a nica box escape.
of our.
na-tnra- L

DELICIOUS CONFECTIONS.
Dinner for Judge Gaynor.
New York, Dec 15. Mayor-ele"They are fare, wholesome and temptand ex:Judge Gaynor will be- given a
ing and will make a very convenient
for young dinner at tae Cafe Boulevard tonight,
and most suitable present
the Hungarian National Democratic
or old. Toe qualities arenosuperior
means Club, acting ss host. On next Monand yet the prices are by'
day night a complimentary
dinner
bisfa.
will be tendered the furuns mayor by
.
the bar of New York City.
1
I
ct

-

.

tt PL NG5

the investigation made by Assistant
United States District Attorney Harry
A di
A. Parkin during the summer.
gest of the state laws of the country
on this subject nas just been issued
by the Currier Publishing company in
book. "War on the White Slave
Trade", which was the final work of
the Woman'a World's Committee, the
nucleus of the new national organiza

PHONE NO. 260

DO YOU APPRECIATE
Good Lumber, Prompt Service and Exactly

as

You Ordered

It?

If so, send Us Your Bills to Fill.
THEN TOO, WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

Increasing the usefulness of a pub
libraries
of Chi
cago's Public Library
Commission
and wealthy citizens are looked to for
contributions for the purpose. The
need of library extension work thru
lic library by adding branch
is the urgent recommendation

o

POST OFFICE BUILDING A
PAYING INVESTMENT,
Chicago, Dec. IB. rae erection of
buildings throughout tilicf
country In towns which have only
rented quarters and branch postoffice-eIn cities where more
are badly needed has been proposed
as an investment of postal savings
bank funds that would save Uncle
Sam millions of doLlars every yeaT,
would add handsome communities and
would give employment to hundreds
nf thousands of men, the sponsor for
tlie idea being former United States
Senator William E. Mason of Chicago
who has knowledge of the facts as he
was chairman of the postoffice com
mittee in the I nited States senate,
"In Chicago, for instance," said Sena
tor Mason in a letter to Chairman
Geo. H. Currier of the Postal Savings
Hank League which is urging the en
act ment of a postal savings bill dur
ing this session of congress, "the gov
ernment would be able to save not
less than a hundred thousand dollars
a year by employing funds deposited
In constructing the branch postoffice
buildings which are needed. The in
vestment of say $6,000,000 would cost
in Interest, at the 2 per cent paid pos
tal depositors, fully $100,000 less than
the rentals now paid. Moreover it
would give employment to thousands
of men and put the money Into circu
lation. There would be similar economies in other cities and towns." Ths
problem of the investment of depo
sits, which the hostile banking inter
ests have held up as a
against the postal bank plan was one
which President Taft in his message
to Congress dealt with decisively,
saying: "I believe postal savings
hanks to be necessary in order to of
fer the proper inducement to tnrift
and saving to a great many people of
mall means who do not now have
banking facilities and to whom such
system would offer en opportunity
for the accumulation of capital.
The question of how the money deposited in postal savings banks shall be
invested Is not free from difficulty,
but I believe that a satisfactory provision for this purpose was inserted
as an amendment to the bill consider
ed by the senate at its last session
in a bulletin issued by the Postal
Rank Ieague It is said: "All mem
bers of this League and all those who
favor postal banks are urged without
delay to make it their business to
write to the members of the house
on postoffices and
urging that the postal bank
bill as now perfected be reported for
action in Congress without delay.
post-offic- e

s

sub-station-

109 WEST HENDRICK ST.

tion.

Police Auction 8al.
New York, Dec. la. Following the
abandonment of the old police head
quarters at 3U0 Mulberry street, for
many years the center of in vest Iks
tlou for more crime mysteries than
any other place in (he world, with the
possible exception of Scotland Yard,
an auction sale of condemned police
property was held there today.
Among the condemned property is
a copy of the Penal Code, another
of the Charter of the city and a copy
of the city ordinances.
These are listed as follows in lot
No. 2, "Two iron gates, one Cook'B
P.ttial Code (1'J05), one Greater New
York Charter 1S1), one city ordinance S03). one boiler (hot water
so gallons.) one stove (hot water)
elR.it bedsteads, seven bed springs,
nine oil cans, 135 feet cable tteleva
tor), lot of iron pipe stanchions, quan
tity of manlla rope."
It could not be learned what art
ist of the department was responsi
ble for the arrangement of lot No,
2. It was conceded that the lot was
what is called "miscellaneous."

s

bug-o-bo-

Just to show that there Is nothing
little about Amarillo her people are
asking Uncle 'San for $350,000 foT
that purpose.

sible to bring those responsible for
this trade to indictment and convic
tion under a federal law." Efforts
will be mads to secure the enact
ment of new state laws by such legis
latures as convene this winter in stat
es where it is needed, as shown by

NOW HAS AN
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Cjlef Charlies Whiteoaan yesterday
put Into effect the plan for an all- paid Are department for the city of
Roswell. The old company of volun
teers was released from further service and men were hired to All out
the needed completesnent. 8. Coffey,
an experienced man from Oklahoma
and Dan Kirkpatrick were put on the
full pay list and put to work. They
will make a full company of five men
stationed at the fire house all the
time. Walter GiU, H. Cronk and Henry Selleck were put on a part pay list,
with telephone communications and
arrangements for prompt service in
case of alarm. Cronk will sleep at
the fire house and be on duty from
eight p. m. to eight a. tn., making
the night company at the fire house
number six men. These, 'With Gill
Selleck and Chief Whlteman will
bring the company up to nine men, al
ways read for service.
The change was made possible by
the subscription of 4ne citizens to
the monthly payment of - cnoderate
sums for a period of six months, when
the city will be in shape to hire its
own men. W. A. Johnson president
of the Roswell Hardware Company
circulated the subscription list Tues
day.
ROSWELL

o

branches is declared to be serious,
The advisory commission was com
posed of Harry A. Wheeler, presi
dent of the Credit Clearing House;
Thomas F. Holgate, dean of the Col
lege of Liberal Arts in Northwestern
University; George E. Vincent, dean
nd professor of sociology in the Uni
versity of Chicago: N. D. C. Hodges,
librarian of the Cincinnati public 11
brarv Association, and J. I. Wyer. Dr.
director of the New Yom state UDra
ry. It has reported:
"The earlier
conception (of a library) was that of
collection of books covering as com
ipletely
as possible every depart went
of knowledge and literature, more
stress being laid upon having books
than upon having them used. The
modern library dea is to put the
book3 as freely as possible into the
hands of the people." The Commis
ion urges the use of the interest
Fund
'inon the $212,000 Endowment
made up of gifts from private parties,
for the expansion of the library ser
vice. This interest fund now amounts
to $30,000. It is also urged that a por
tlon of the bonds authorized by the
last legislature, should be devoted to
this work. The present "delivery sta
tlon" method is condemned.

Hondo Lumber & Roofing Co.
C.

J. WAGNER, Prop.

E. C. RAILSBACK, Mgr.

other black mark checked against it, names. Hawkins, It appears, arrivthe sum of $4,875, having been secur- ed with match baggage several days
ed from an astute business man at .ago and Immediately afterward had
the LaSalle. The poUce are now won- many callers. When Dowdle "squealdering how an entire,
ed" the same furniture was found in
faro layout could be smuggled into Hawkins' room that is the main furhe LaSalle without the knowledge
of the frontier gambling house
of the management, but John Dawdle, niture
and all of the gambling houses in becontractor has admitted that fixed tween. It appears that for years the
faro was the way in which he was real faro "banker," under his real
separated from his money among all name of Frank, was a traveling salthe elegancies that could be expected esman for a Chicago house and made
to seoure security. It is rather novel acquaintances whom he has victlnilz-even in a city where the wits of the ed latr. He advertised for "busi-- '!
"con man" continually
are giving nesp men to invest $5,000 to $10,000,"
birth to something new in quick and introduced prospective investors to a
easy finance. Good clothes, fine ad- confederate and promptly suggested
dress and the supposed security of a little game in which, as it was
the hotel lured Dowdle to the room crooked, but looked respectable, the
of one registered as Hawkins, who "prospective
no
Investor,"
stood
has been Identified also under other , chance whatever.
;

(

m

Removing snow from Chicago pavements at $200,000 per inch of snow is
winter's burden on the street depart
ment, for the superintendent of which
17

cities have sent applicants to the

civil service contest in which there
are 71 contestants. The annual cost
of removing the snow from the streets
in the First Ward, which includes

'he loop district, is about $50,000
For several years this work has been
done by the Citizen s Association, bu
it is understood that after this year
the work will be turned back to the
street department. Every snowfall
costs about $5,000 an inch to remove
from the "loop" the cost being rather high because of the necessity for
speed. When Chicago has a
snowfall, as it had last week, it usualt
ly requires less than
hours
to free the streets in the business
district of the "beautiful." This compares wry favorably with the work
in this line done in Paris, where they
use the old method of sprinkling
the snow with salt and trying to melt
it. When tuis works it causes so
much suffering among the horses,
their feet becoming frozen through
constant standing and working in the
cold slush, that the French people
are beginning to protest against it.
The Chicago method is to sweep the
snow into piles, and then cart it off
and dump it Into the river or lake.
The new street superintendent will
probjtbly follow the same course, as
It has been found to be the best and
lust as economical as any other and
far quicker. The new street superin
tendent will draw a salary of $5,000
a year and have the expenditure of
two-inc-

forty-eigh-

$1,000,000 of public moneys annually

Asa result of efforts of the City Club,
which insisted that the examination
should be open to outsiders, the civil

complied
and
service commission
Chicago hopes to have the best man
for the position that could be ob
tained throughout the entire country
The marble, mahogany and porcelain of the big city hotel, the bigger
and the finer the better, as a trap for
the confidence man's victim has an- -
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No. Main St., Los Angeles, Cali,
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D. W. ELLIOTT,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice tn All Courts.
S

ysars a

I,

Rim i.

4 St Irrigatloa Attorney
Oklahoara Black

CEYER

&

JOHNSON

Succwinni to
CO.
A. E. PAQE

fWL IMSUUMCL

106
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St.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OlASSfiA PITTED
Phsas 130
Oklahoma Block.
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CENT LOAF.

Electric Power For Pumping.
Without water j'our fertile valley lands are dormant,
fail to respond to most industrious cultivation and continues to tenaciously hold the hidden wealth locked within the soil. With water the same fertile lands are no
longer dormant and no longer fail to respond to industrious cultivation, but will bring forth wealth in a most
generous manner. Golden fields of grain, green fields of
alfalfa and acres of orchard will appear where now the
lands are barren. This is the law of nature. To elevate
the water from its present level to the level of ycur hinds
at the lowest cost so the lands may be irrigated is the
problem confronting you. The solution of the problem
is the use of electric power for pumping.
Electric power is the cheapest power for pumping and
all power purposes for the farmer and all power users.
It is not only the cheapest, but is the safest and the most
reliable and convenient power that can be ued. In addition, it is the only power that can be applied directly at
the point where the power is wanttd, viz: At the pump
shaft, with direct connection to the shaft, saving the
large loss of power due to friction in lehing, pulleys and
shafts. We are ready to demonstrate the truthfullness of
these statements to all comers.
We are prepared to furnish power for the irrigation
of 10,000 acres of land the coming season and will increase our plant capacity as the business demands.
Lines will be extended for a distance of 25 miles from our
power plant where the business warrants the expense of
construction. We are not justified in inclining I he cost
of line construction and other necessary exjense unless at
least 5,000 acres will use electric power the coming

not ask the farmer to subscribe for any of
our stock, or to contribute or donate to us, or to lie at
any other expense than the cost of the line from the main
We will

SEED CATALOG

(English or Spanish)

113-1-

Attention Farmers!

season.

ILLUSTRATED

AGCELER

post-road- s

national organization to systematically war against the white slave
traffic has been practically completed
and the announcement soon will be
made that it be known as the American Alliance, with headquarters tn
Chicago. State and local federations
of women's clubs. Trig! lance and protective organizations and bar associations, commercial bodies and the
churches will be asked to affiliate or
with this Alliance for s
united, well defined plan. Active aid
will be given by this body to the
Mann bill in Congress for the new federal statute to which President Taft
referred in his message to Congress,
faying: "I greatly regret to have to
say that the investigations made tn
the bureau of immigration and other
sources of information lead to the
view that there is urgent necessity
for additional legislation and greater
executive activity to suppress the recruiting of the ranks of prostitutes
from the streams of Immigration into
this country an evil which, for want
of a better name, bas been called
"the white slave trade. I believe it
to be constitutional to forbid. under
penalty, the transportation of persons for purposes of prostitution
across national and state tines, and
by appropriating a fund of $50,000 to
be used by the secretary of commerce and labor for the tnploycnent
of special Inspectors it will bo pos

GIVE US A TRIAL.

transmission line along the public highway over his prem-ise- s
to his pumping station, the necessary pump and
motor equipment for his well and a concrete weir for
measuring tbe water. The contra t must, however, be
for a sufficient period of years to justify our outlay and
in such form as to follow the land regardless of change of
ownership.

Those interested are requested to call at our office or
write, furnishing the following information:
(1.) Name and Post Office address.
(2.) Number of acres owned.
(3. ) Number of acres to be irrigated.
(4.) Location and description of land.
(5.) Size of well and actual or estimated now and
length of well casing. If well is to be drilled so
state and when it will be completed.
(G.) Distance water is to be elerated.
(7.) Distance from our power plant to land along
public highways.
(8.) Names and addresses of others who require and
now want power for pumping.
Remember it takes time to construct lines and make
installations and it is only a few months until yon will
need the water. If you are interested you should act at1
once.

Rosuoll Elcstric Light Co.

Chrtetmas

phone

Have You Seen?

691

tret,
Wyatt

60c to
Johnson.

to fall at the sldas. a fashion
$1.50.
45t7 should be effected oniy by cha
figure.

that

alight

SMOKING
JEWEL

SEIS. I0BACG0 JARS,

BOXES.

Trade Directory

i

ETC.

CLOCKS.

It's Easy to Select a Present from Our Stock.

Why?

0

a Jewelry Store we have it.
We Engrave Every Piece We Sell Free,

I

Because, if

it's

in

L

if not more than 3 letters.

WHERE?

Horse-shoein-

Rosvell Drug & Jewelry Co.
Cab and livery, 'Phone

tr.

182

--o-

i

LOCAL

NEWS

Think of Glasses for Christmas
Valley Optical KompanY.

Christmas trees.

'phone

For

ShurOns-VO- KY.
--

o-

Boelluer the Jeweler for Chlrstnia3
tr.
gift.

591

o

6oc

to

WyatL, Johnson.

$1.50.
45t7

Breeb Hurst, wife and mother drove
up from Dexter yesterday for a short
'
shopping visit.
o

J. R. Dindinser returned this mornLake Arthur, where he haj
O. R. Tanner, of
wu In ing from
been looking after business affairs,
the city today.
o
o
John Shaw t this morning on a Get your mother a set of nice Silver., knives and forks for a Christmas
business trip to Chicago.
gift at L B. Boelluer, Jeweler. 45t2
o
FYed Miller went north this morning for the Kemp Lumber Co.
Piano to rent, also one nearly new
piano for sate at less than half price.
Christmas trees. 50c to $1.50. ! Inquire at 107 N. Penn. ave. 43eoJt3
o
45t7
'phone 591 Wyatt Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Steen, of MidMr. and Mrs. George Cazier were land. Texas, arrived this morning for
a visit with Mr. Steen's uncle, V. C.
visitors in Roswell yesterday.
Vhi!e.
n. M. Johnson returned this morning from a business trip to Pecos,
Miss Novella Taylor, of Clovis, is
o
the guest of Mrs. E. C. LaCoss and
R. M. Parsons returned this morn- will be here until the latter part of
ing from a business trip to the lower the week.
valley.
For prompt transfer service phone
Special
attention to moving
L E. Mass came in from the south 341.household
goods. John T. Harrithis morniug to spend a tew days in
o

Hag-ernian-

,

son.

RoawelL

8Gt4.

W. R. Forbes. Deputy l S. Marshal
Louis ;Rucker, transfer, furniture,
piano and baggage a specialty. Tele- arrived last night from 'Albuquerque
to attend the session of Federal court
41tf.
phone 47 or 12.
that was convened today.
o
(1. E. Tega-rtof Detroit. Mich., arMrs Crozler and daughter, .Miss
rived last night for a visit with his
Adalee, came in this morning from
son If. M. Tegart.
o
the south part of the county to spend
My store gleams with nice useful the day shopping in Roswell.
o
presents for Christmas. L. B. Boell-ne- r
Christmas Novelties in Smokers ar45t2.
the Jeweler.
o
ticles. Pipe Racks, Tobacco Pouches,
J. I. Blanton returned last nljrht Cigar Cases, Match Boxes, Pipes and
from a business trip to Amarlllo, hav- GOOD Clears In Christmas Boxes.
ing been gone several days.
Sutherland Bros., 212 Main St.
.
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BRINGING A HOUSE

to you for Xmas is the result of long and careful planning
on Santa Claus parr, with the help of the Roswell Title &
Trust Co., the well known and reliable dealers in town
real estate, he has found the house that your family has
BEEN LONGING FOR
and we trust that you will all enjoy it for many years to
come. We are careful to keep a constantly revised list of
the town prope.ty and we know the values t4 a T. Therefore, our help is of prime importance in getting the proper

terms from the sellers. Come in and let us know how you
are getting along.
HERE m onethat will please you. New 8 room house
well located, modern in every respect. Give us $3150.00
and we will have Santa Ciaus deliver title.
house, near Central School, for
MODERN
$2500.00.
IF you have not a home, the best Christmas present
you ean make your wife is a beautiful residence lot. If
you do this much we guarantee you will soon have a home
m

of your own.
parts of the City,
Santa Claus has residence lots in all
year.
Leave orders
this
Agents
Special
we
the
are
and
with us.

Ifcli:b!3 Abstracts.

OS W E L L

160 acre farm, good well, 80 acres
Finest line of Christmas Candles
alfalfa, to exchange for orchard near
Roswell. Roswell Title
Trust Co. In fancy boxes at Kipling's. Better
hurry.
o
The Cummins Garage yesterday
A number of Inexpensive fur sets
three new Model 30 E. M. F.
HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
Studebeker automobiles. One of them are to be seen on the streets consist
ing of the toque, neckpiece and muff. CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wholf
has been sold to Clark D. Dille.
F. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
They are intended only to carry
of
engines, pipe, pumas, fencing.
Prompt.
Mr. and Mrs. Llddon Oowden,
the Jal ranch in New Mexico out from out an effect and are therefore usual- THE
BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- i INDEPENDENT HAkDWARJC CO.
Midland, Texas, arrived this morning ly of some of the less expensive furs.
CUR1TY CO., Capital $50,000. AW Wholesale and retail everything 1b
for a short visit and will go from
streets and titles guaranteed, loans, hardware, tinware; buggies, wagons
In walking hats there are, compahere to EMda to locate.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
ratively speaking, only a few that
implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
See my hand painted dates, they have not a bit of fur used In soma
part
BUTCHER
SHOPS.
of Its construction.
are painted by the finest artist in this
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
country. L B. Boellner, Jeweler. 5tZ.
LIVERY AND CAB.
o
The rustling petticoat, it is said.
ing out the best. "Quality" Is ourj
motto.
Finest line of Christmas Candle i will be back with us next summer
THE ORIENTAL. LIVERY AND CAS
In fancy boxes at Kipling's.
Better and the conservative (woman is not
Line at your service day and night.
giving It a very hearty welcome.
hurry.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughas and R. J.
o
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Dunn&hoo, Props.
One ton Christmas mixed candles.
Mr. and Mrs.'D. V. DeSaffery, of
(212 Main fit.)
Seattle, Wash., who were here seeing Compare our prices and quality, then Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
PALACE LIVERY.
the country left last night for Carls- we know we will get you Xmas order. meat.
Has added new buggies and driving
KIPLING'S.
bad. Mr. DeSaffery is an instructor
horses to its stock. Phone 38 for
in the mental science collegia at SeatBLACK SMITH I NO.
prompt cab and livery service, day
A pumpkin pie social twill be given
tle.
at the Christian church tonight. All LON HOLLAND. New Shop at 242 or night.
gen
Mrs. Harry Thorne, of Elk Ins, who members and friends are Invited and Virginia Avenue.
has been visiting here went to Carls- urged to be present. A good program eral blacksmithing, carriage repair
LUMBER YARDS.
bad last night for a few days' visit has been prepared. Free to all.
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
wiih Mrs. Mary Thorne and other reTION
GUARANTEED.
PECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
The Russian blouse suit Is popular
latives. Harry will remain In Rosshingles, doors, lime, cement.
ber,
young
girls
women
with
the
and
and
well.
ua
it is a particularly effective mode for CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
o
walking
sports.
or
cor
a
for
Made in
Members of the W. C. T. U. who
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
were not present at the meeting last duroy or serge in brown and fur trim
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage, est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
Tuesday, missed a treat. Prof. Dick- med with one of the new fur borderlivery and cab service. They are for all kinds of building materials
ey of the Roswell High School gave ings it is a costume that will be a seralways
prepared to look after your and paints.
instructions ou preliminary d TAQ viceable addition to any wardrobe.
needs
their line.
in
INSPECT OUR MANTLES, GRATES
instructions on parliamentary drill.
8u1Trage Theatre Party.
and tiling. Kecup Lumber Co,
Prof. Dickey proved his ability in that
Naw York, Dec. 15. lAt the Gard
line as well as tact, as an Instructor,
STORE3
DEPARTMENT
am end en Theatre the first of a series of suf
when railing for motions,
fKAUKK & CO. Dry UOOU3
PIANO TUNING.
etc.. by receiving them as ser- frage lectures "was given this morn- JAfJfA,
clothing, groceries and ranch
ing, and the course iwlll continue
POS. Expert tuner. 2i
iously as though correctly put.
plies.
years experience in Europe and Am- hrough the winter, the playhouse
Reference,
CO. Dry goods, cloth' erica.
Jesse French,
There will be a children's musical having been engaged for alternate JOYCE-PRUIBaldwin, Cbickering Bros., and Kim
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup
and oratorical contest for the W. C. Wednesdays by the Equal Franchise
ply house in the Southwest. Whole ball factories. Address at Artesia,
T. I', medal on next Monday evening Society, of which Mrs. Mackay is the
N. M. and he will call and see you.
sale and Retail.
at 8 o'clock at the 1st Presbyterian president.
o
church. Everybody should be interW. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
One ton Christmas mixed candles.
ested and come out. A free will ofDRUG STORES.
Graduate Chicago
45t2. Compare our prices and quality, then ROSWELL DRUG Sc. JEWELRY CO.! and Repairing.
fering will be taken.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am- we know we will get you Xmas order.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All! ptc experience. Work Is guaran-KIPLING'S.
things
teed and is my beet advertisement.
o
348 is. 5 in sl. Phone 569.
881m
W. M. Reed supervising Engineer
THE WEILS' APARTMENTS
iS. Reclamation Service witj
of
U.
the
8TORES.
FURNITURE
See W. T. Wells for the next
headquarters at El Paso and former- DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
RACKET STORE.
ten days for very cheap resily of this city, arrived last night to
nrhA eaialloot Una
fnrnitiirA In - A- dence lot, east front, close in,
spend a few days in Roswell looking
JONES & SON. Queens ware.
Hieh ousJlUes and low
Rmw.ll
all conveniences.
A bargain.
graulteware, notions, stationery etc
after government business.
prices.
etc. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
Mrs. C. A. Clem left this morning
GROCERY STORES.
for L.ibbock, Texas, to Join Mr. Clem,
who has been there four weeks doing JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
REAL ESTATE.
leading grocery store, nothing but
electrical work.
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
o
the best.
property
good
figures
farm
and
at
Monthly City Teachers' Institute.
to buyer. Phone Sfi. Miss Nell R.
Central School Building December GRAIN. FUEL A. HIDE DEALERS
18. at 9:00 a. m.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let! Moore.
Address "Poverty and the Home,"
us furnish you with your grain, coal
H)k 5ALb.
Rev. Ramsey.
APPAREL,
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
FOR SALE: Cheap about sixty feet Model Class in Drawing, Miss Atkin
Coal,
CO.
THE
BROS.'
STORE.
MORRISON
ha
ROSWELL
TRADING
ot good shelving. See W. A. Caldson.
apparel
45tf.
and grain. Always the beet. East; Outfitters in
well, U. S. Market.
Quick, Chapt. 10, Commenius, Miss
for men, women and children. And
Second SL, Phone 12S.
Ewing.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
Millinery a specialty.
Gasoline Quick Chapt. 11, The Gentlemen of
mounted Fairbanks-MorsHOUSE FURNISHERS.
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. IStf
Port Royal, Miss Latimer.
Education by Emerson," Mr. Simp- HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
FOR SALE: 160 acres land cheap.
son.
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY & SOX. Undertakers. Pri
Will take automobile in part payAll those interested in the schools
Prompt Service.
ment. Lock box 516, Roswell. 4316
band. Sewing machine needles, bob-- i vate ambulance.
the great cause of education are
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderFOR SALE: Furniture and lease of and
cordially
present.
to
be
invlied
boarding and rooming house, close
N. Maui Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. Ill
o
in, extra good location, 40 boarders.
Card of Thanks.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
The ladies of the Cemetery Associa BODY OF G. A. PUCKETT
tion wish to express thru the Record
FOR KEN1 IS LAID TO FINAL REST.
their thanks to all who donated to
The funeral service for tbe late
room.
unf
An
RENT:
imlshed
FOR
patronized
bazaar,
to
who
he
those
A. Puckett, editor of trie RecClose in, 313 N. Richardson.
tl t so liberally and especially to the George
was
held at the family residence
ord
2
light
house Electric Light Co., and Turner, Davis
rooms for
FOR RENT:
at the corner of Walnut street and
45t3
keeping 2i2 X. Mo.
& Robinson for the use of their offic
Missouri avenue at two o'clock
FOR RENT: room wl:h board for es. The ladies ensured 116.00 on the South
yes'erJay afternoon.
There was a
gentleman, no sick. 106 S. Ky. 3t3 bazaar.
good attendance, many members of
FOR RENT: AN unfurnished room.
the Ou(fc Fellows and Woodmen of 3ures Coughs, Cold3, Croup, Grip
513 X. Hichardson.
43t3
World, a3 well as neighbors,
the
Notice to Teachers.
and Whooping; Cough.
FOR KENT: Aifalfa pasture for 100
friends and fellow employes of the
head of cattle after Jan. 8th, Oai
The next regular examination of deceased,
were
being
present.
There
44if teachers, for Chaves County, Xew
Ranch Company.
beautiful expressions of sorrow
We are j.Ic ikcI tr inform onr readers
FOR RENT: Very reasonable, two Mexico will be held in the Court many sympathy
for the deceased and hat 'h iniln-- i lain's Cotigh Ren iely does
43t3. house, in the City of Roswell, on Fri and
bedroom. 309 X. Ky.
and
of
flowers
family
the
form
his
in
nr, rrnitHn narcotic's of any kind. This
FOR hEXT: New house, five rooms day and Saturday, January 14th, and
floral designs.
jmki-- it the saf-h- t
ml Inrtit for children.
41:f 15th. 1910.
and lath apply 506 So. Mo.
Ll- by
was
conducted
The
service
FOR RENT: Nice furnl&ned offices
Holders of permits and all others der C. C. Hill, who spoke with deep
1
1
j!irtl:r4
no 1ifironre when yon caught
75tf. who are not in possession of the reg
lr. J. W. Klnsinger. .
of the remarkable life of Mr. hftt.
it nnd want to t rid
l. you
FOR REXT: 5 room modern house. ular Territorial licenses, are required feeling
of his good works and noble
f it (jnii:ki . TaU. l ii imlx rutin's Cough
Corner 6th & Richardson. Roswell to takt this examination, if they ex- Puckett,
moralized ior ine .telllftiy.
pect to teach in the Public Schools purposes, ana also
Ti;le & Trust Co.
Appro
benefit of the assemblage.
FOR REXT: Xiee four room cot of sai 1 County, after the above named priate
by
given
was
Misses
music
It won't do to f K'l with a bad cold.
w.
tage on West Hill. See C. C
d,
3t
4t
date.
"To on') can I' ll what the eml will he.
Mrs.
Jones,
ICva
Leora
and
Nelson
43tf
Very respectfully,
at Gas Office.
C. C. Hill, W. T. Paylor and J. Q. Cum s'uUiiimiia.. oitarrh, chronic bronchitis
C. C. HILL.
FOR REXT: Large front roam with
invariably result from
the service the ;nl con.uJiiT-tiobath furnished for one or two gen Supt. of Schools of Chaves Co. N. M. mins. Following
nM. As a cure for ooujrhs
niembors of the lodges took charge of t
tlecnen. Inquire 304 W. Alameda
noUiiiitc can compare with
the body and laid it to its final rest nl
street.
4316.
"oiiijh Rciii-dy- .
bold
with ritualistic service at soutn taiae
FOR REXT: The house now occu
2.'-- , fiOo mul Ip 1 .OO.
verywh.-rat
cemetery.
pied by H. L. Dabbs, one block west
Through respect to the deceased
of Court house on 5th St. Will
and that the office force might at
leae only by the year to the right
tend the funeral the Daily Record TWO MORE FIRE ALARMS
on Dec. 15.
party. Possession
DURING LA8T NIGHT.
was issued at noon yesterday. The
See Rufus W. Smith at Oklahoma
The fire department was called out
Woman's Club, scheduled to meet yes- 36U.
Block.
erdav afternoon, did not hold a ses at 5:20 yesterday on a false alarm
FOR ICEXT: After the first of Jan
sion, through respect to Mr. puck from 112 South Kentucky, there beuay a
house well located.
ing only a burning flue to cause the
ett's memory.
Apply T. A. Hinson
at Joyce- o
excitement.
At two o'clock this morn39tf.
Co.
Pruit
ing
an
came in from the coralarm
IS
oc
formerly
BUILDER
Building
RAILROAD
FOR REXT:
LOOKING AT RESOURCES. ner of First and Michigan. It was the
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For
adobe of J. A. Taylor that tias
terms apply to E. W. Mitchell,
Alvln R. Morrison, of Boston and vacantafire
four times wiihin the past
agent.
2ttf.
Philadelphia, has arrived to invest been
.
It adjoins the adobe of
s;ate the resources of this section of few
e
Fr-Chief Charles Wbiteman that was
Xew Mexico with the view of building set afire
times and finally torn
WANTED: Girl for general house
a railroad through Roswell. There is down. A several
big hole was burned in the
work, apply 410 S- - Ky., ave.. Phone
no definite plan for a road. He repre- roof of the Taylor
house last night
4313.
92.
sents extensive capital that is looking and nothing but ruins
now
WAXTED: Man with team to plough
for a dividend paying proposition, The fire department promises remains.
to tear
23 acres of new land. Apply Ros
and the impression he gains of the down the ruins by Sunday if the
peo
4ot5"
9. country will determine the nature of
well Electric LIgnt Co.
who nave undoubtedly beea sett
LOS AXQELE3
WAXTED AGEXTS: To sell Phoe
report he will give to the men he ple
the
ing it afire will leave It alone until
74.80
and return
nix Crude Oil Burners. Call at No.
represents.
that time.
eve
208 Etst 5th St. to see Demonatra
Tuesday
Mr.
Morrison arrived
o
8 AN DIEQO
24tf
Wednesday
day
tion.
spent
ning. He
all
HOLIDAY
EXCURSION
RATES.
loand return $74.90
WAXTED: By neat young man of
of
leaders
in conference wtth the
Roswell. N. M., Dee. 13. 1909.
experience position as waiter or
considerin
and
new
idea
cal
railroad
points
to
destined
Tickets
in AlaBAN FRANCISCO
second cook in hotel or restaurant
ation of the different railroad propo bama,
Georgia,
Colorado, Florida.
and return $84.80
good
Address G. E. E. " c o Record, tl
look
Roswell
out
that
of
sitions
Kentucky, Mississippi, NorVh Carolina
WAN! ED: rrospector seeks loca
to local business men. He will not Houth Carolina, Tennessee
and to
November 1st to December Slst.
countion in Xew Mexico town. Would
resources
only study the
of the
111., Kansas City, Mo.; Nw
Chicago.
poultry
or
truck
try"
small
consider
but win give a deep consideration Orleans, and SL Louis, Mo, on sale
data of
Limit, six months-frofarm, or small established snercan
to the natural advantages pf rail- December 18, 19, and 20th, and explr-s
ale.
you
for
have
tile business. What
road building along the, different
January
16th,
to
1910.
return
Ad
sale? Give bank references.
routes that suggest themselves la this
For destination in Louisiana
drea P. O. Box 141. Charlotte. N.
section of the Southwest.
cept New Orleans) date on sale
42t4.
In coir pas y with E. L. Bedell, secC
22,
24. 25, 28 and Slst, limretary of the Commercial Club, Mr. it to return23.January
5th, 1910. To
LOST.
MorrUon' started early this rooming Etation in New Mexico and Texas
fOI fUtrUU rUTKUAKS APPLY TO
Idea
Carrizozo,
with
the
to
to
drive
Ma on sale December 22, 23, 14,
LOST: Combination Kndgh Temp
8 of looking over Jt be route that has tick
25, 26, and 31st and January 1st, 1910
lar and 32nd Degree Alaeonic charm
proposed
and
between
here
long
been
JOHNSON, Agent the Rock Island at that place. They limit to return January 6th 1910. Faro
Finder return to Dr. J. H. Jenkins
C.
points In Texas and New Mexico
at City Livery for suitable reward.
a will consume - a few days in looking to
4tl.
points one fare and a third round trip.
Rosto
return
and
then
road
n
over
this
is
Dexter and Bonwell
LOST :
For otter reduced rates call at Local
well to coMlnuo the study of natural office for information.
a canvas suit case containing lady's
42tl6.
resources.
JOHNSON, Agent.
clothes and S gold rings. Return to
CO.
n
m
.
Barbara James. Orchard Park, N.
Hdw. Co.
Record Want Ada Result Brlngers, ..Roller skatsa Entrpri
M., and receive suitable rewards t2
d
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First Quality,
I Free From Slack,
i Free From Slate,
Prompt Service,
Courteous Treatment,
Are a Few of the Advantages
I We offer the COAL Consumer.

BIG CROWD

1
V

AT MEETING

smudge pot and showed bow ft is handled. He explained 2iow most all
communities that adopt smudge pots
in the protection of Its fruits have to
be encouraged in so doing by the
Commercial Clubs and Horticultural
boards and that for this reason the
present meeting was meet and proper.
W. A. Johnson, as president of the
Roswell Hardware Company, offered
to carry' the credit of any orchardists
who want to pat In smudge pots and
are not able t6 pay for them t this
time. In the spirit of public enterprise 'de did not stipulate that the
buyers buy their pots through ils
house.
Upon motion of Mr. iHagerman It
was voted that President Tannehlll
appoint a committee of three to assist the Horticultural board in securing a better freight rate on smudge
pot oil from Kansas, also on pears to
Texas points. On this committee
were appointed J. B. Werbst, V. P.
Turner and W. A. Johnson. This committee is to meet In a few days with
the Horticultural .Board to take the
proper steps in an attempt to secure
the lower rates.
The next meeting of the clubIs to
be January 5, when a vote will be
taken on the question of reducing
the rate committee and various other committees now at work will make
their reports. It looks like the meet
ing January 5 will be the most rous
ing one the club has ever bad.

Last night's boosters' taeetlngat
the Commercial Club was a rousing
success. It was held in the Interest
of better local conditions In farming
and horticulture, and there was a
crowd of a hundred representative
farmers, business men and club Diem
bers In
attendance. The interest
shown In the questions of the night
was keen and reached the point of
enthusiasm before the close. Presi
dent Charles C. Tannehlll. of the
Commercial Club, presided over the
deliberations and contributed largely
to the success of the evening.
W. C. Ke.id started the ceremonies
with a talk on winter irrigation. He
SWEET, THE COAL MN."
aas been in close touch with all the
big irrigation suits that have been
in the local courts in the past sever
al years and gave interesting com
parative data. A few ywars ago It was
J. E. lickson went to I'ortales this a congenial one. Mrs. Hurd plans a given as expert evidence in court
holiday reception for tile afternoon that it took G5 Inches of water per
morning on a business trip.
o
of December 30.
year to raise good crops. The opinion
Alarm Clocks. Enterprise Hardof experts has been changing year by
4412.
Mrs. Charles N'orvell and Mrs. Stel- year, as the tanners learn
ware Company.
how
la Kitter today issued cards for a re- to conserve the water, andbetter
now the
P. It. Faulkner, of Dexter, was here ception Monday afternoon, December amount needed, according to the most
Big Steamship Fight.
yesterday and today looking after 2'i, at the home of Mrs. Norvell at 410 authoratatlve witnesses, is twelve
to
15. With the sail
New
York.
Nor;h Kentucky. Mrs. Hradley Roe, lift pen Inches per year. With proper ing today of Dec.
business matters.
royal
packet
the
.
o
of Tennessee, a sister of .Mrs. Ill iter, winter Irrigation, declared Mr. Reid, Orotava. formerly In the mail
Kngland-A..Roller skates Enterprise Hdw. Co. is to be giiest of honor.
twice the land can be placed under stralia service, on her maiden 'voyage
cultivation with an artesian well or to Bermuda, there was inaugurated
11. W. Clark, of Ijm Vepas, Is
A Christmas Reception.
Mated water supply than is now cul what promises to become the fierc
a! The lUlkeson, having arrived
The Koswell Hardware Company tivated. Crops can be raised as before est steamship war New York has
last night.
j has
announced that it will hold In on land that Is irrigated in the sum- known in recent years.
o
big store Saturday evening a mer and the same well can Irrigate
the
The first gun in this battle was
Mrs. H. Ijeymer. of Ijikewood. was Christmas reception to which all of other land in the winter and raise sounded early this year,
when a com
In the city today, shopping and vis- the people of Roswell and vicinity are crops that aeed only to be Irrigated pany of
New Yorkers hailiting friends.
ng from Rochester, came to the me
!n the winter. After irrigating alfalfa
most cordially invited to attend.
o
This is given that those who are apples, etc., in the summer, a well tropolis and announced an intention
Turkey roasters. Enterprise Hdw. looking
for Christmas suggestions can keep up its work of irrigating in to
into the steamship business.
44t2. n ay have the opportunity of viewing :he winter by watering such crops as All enter
Company.
the old tars who run steamship
o
the i.umense stock of household hard-- ' .ats, corn and wheat.
lines from tneir offices in lower Broad
John Wimlcn, of Pueblo. Colo., Nick ware of this company and the man.v
Edwin Creene, siiorlnt eiwlent of way laughed at the Invasion. Haw,
of
M.
Konalska and
I. Klamatran.
other articles that would make exceed- the Hagerman farm at South Spring, haw. hay, they remarked in unison.
South Hend. Ind.. export bricklayers, lngly appropriate
and appreciative gave some interesting statistics on
But the deep-se- a
"fanners" from
of
some
night
the tKif's, such as cut glass,
to do
arrived last
china, silver- the winter irrigation, secured from Rochester went ahead and organized
Miliiary
In
new
fancy work on the
ware, chafing and baking dishes, per last winter's work. With irrigation in the Bermuda-AtlantiCompany. They
stitute biiiHins. They are g jests at colators, which are only a few of the the winter only lie raised 35 to 43 advertised the fame of Bermuda far
ihe Grand Central.
many practical Christmas gifts to be bushels of Indian com to the acre and and wide, and In a short time the old
o
54 to 10.1 bushels of oats to the acre. timers, who had had a monopoly of
found la the big store.
Ieo Jacobs, of St. Ixuls. General
Dr. P. N. Ilrown made an
will be served during
Refreshments
the Bermuda traffic for more than a
Manager of the Acme Cwncnt Conv the evening and an orchestra will be ing talk showing that winterinterest
lrriga quarter of a century, began to ob
pany, was here today with Charles there to furnish music for the
growth
and benefits serve that they had a competitor in
bn advances the
Vestal, superintendent of the comtrees, alfalfa and various other vege- t lie field. Next month they will re
pany's plant at Acme, 14 miles northgave
personal experience sume service witj one of the largest
tation. He
east of Roswell. Mr. Jacobs is inExpress Wagons. Enterprise Hdw. to prove his statements. Several oth- vessels ever engaged in the New
specting the plants of the company Company.
ers made short talks in supwrt of Dr.
44t2.
trade.
and reports the New Mexico mill as
Brown's Wieories and experiences.
Meanwhile the old company is adddoing good work and being in fine ASK A JUSTICE FOR
Herbert J. Hagerman gave an ex ing the 8,000 ton liner Oceana, and
condition.
and talk on the exper the Royal Mail steam packet Oro
PRECINCT NO. TWO. haustive paperHagerman
o
ience of the
farm In the tava today inaugurated a rival service
among
A
pefi'ion
was
circulated
ON
DINNER
use of sm'idge pots. He read his pa- Another new company has lust been
2.
No.
the
citizens
of
which
Precinct
ANNIVERSARY.
WEDDING
per and spoke in explanation of var- organi.ed to operate a line of steam
Mr. and Mrs. S. U Osrle. of North extends over all of Roswell south of ious parts of the paper and altogeth
ers between Bermuda and Havana.
comasking
county
street,
Second
the
Main street, were given a dinner parer .his address was one of the most An improved service will be maintain
conappoint
to
soon
as
missioners
as
ty at noon today at the home of their
uracical. if not really the most prac- ed between Halifax and Bermuda. Al
Mrs. C. J. Iceland, of venient some good man as justice of lical. of the evening.
He talked
of together, it is evident that "Ihe land
pence
preIn
precinct.
two
The
that
South Kentucky avenue, as a celebrcost of the pots, of the oil and of f the lily and the rose" will have
the
1
2,
unitcincts,
and
have lieen
ation of their 52d wo.lding anniversary. ed for Nos.
labor in lighting through the dan nany more American visitors than ev
election purposes for about !he
In the party were only the members
Summing up, he stat
iptiiH
r before, or else some of the steam
years
and this petition gives no cd that season.
of their own family, including Mr. and three
was spent at ship companies will be badly "stu:ig."
last
fall
for a return to t.he South Spring farmthere
Mrs. J. P. Paucrson. Mr. and Mrs. C reason for asking
In
buying
conditions except that Precinct pots, fuel and labor Jl.t"U
An Appeal for Christmas.
J. Leland and dauph'er. "Mr. and Mrs. old
In lighting, and
No. 2 wants its own justice of the that this
The Salvation Army is again mak
V. Oele. and children. Mr.
and peace.
expenditure
$2.t,nno
netted
conThe petition this afternoon
preparations for
their free
Mrs. O. H. Smith and W. M. Keed. of
In cold, hard cash. At the conclusion Ing
tained the names of about 12.1 citi- of his talk
dinner, for the needy "of
I'hrUtmas
Kl Paso. At the dinner announcement
by
qtiesiions
answered
he
zens, most of them business men. A. many different men in
The workers are busy find
was made- - of the birth of another .1.
the audience. Roswell.
Welter Is now justice for both Pregr.-a- t
grand daughter, who arrived sevrep- ing out who are in need of a basket.
P.
Faulkner,
Dexter,
of
who
It.
eral davs asro at the home of Mr. and cincts 1 and 2.
resell! s the Hamilton Smudge pot. told To a great many in and around Ros
Mrs. Marr In Chicago. Mrs Marr was
of the experience of the orchardists well ithis has proved a trying year fi
to
While others owing
formerly Miss Mable" PatrerFim, of ON AUTO TRIP TO THE
at flranil Junction. Colo., where last nancially.
SANDS OF CALIFORNIA. winter they saved all their apple sickness are in much need, and if we
this city. Mr. Oele, one of the guests
many
will
of honor, declares that his bride of
M. P. I.ov lace and Ms son. Morgan, crop thro'igii a .lard freeze.
Some, do not rally to their help,
T2 years ago was the youngest look- together with A. D. Thompson as dri- he said, burned pine knots, others us he wi.hout a Christmas dinner, your
ing woman in the party.
ver and machinist, left today In the el old powder cans, others oil cans kind gift will make some heart glad.
1jOV lace Model 17 Huick auto on a ot'iers the reenlar smudge pots, and and you will surely enjoy your Christ
Turkey
roasters. Enterprise Hdw. rin to California. They will go via and others a mixture of things. Any mas more in knowing that you have
.
44t2. Torrance. Corona, Alamogordo, Dem-in- and all of them did good work. It Is helped some less fortunate one, gifts
n
and thence to varlosis places In not what the people use. but the us of cash, clo'hing, groceries, meats,
5
5 '?
O 2
? ? ?
? ? Arizona, ending at Phoenix. From the ing of heat making devices that save toys for the children, will be thank
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD,
last named place they will make a the crop, he said. At Grand Junction fully received. Send ,your donations
j ij
iji
j .j. j 5
t
for Ius Angeles and the the people all pledged themselves to to t.ie Salvation Army or Knsigu M.
Mrs. Harold Hurd today gave a coast. They have set no time limit on come out and act as lighters on the O. Sainsbury.
twelve o'clock luncheon at her home their return and will take the trip In cold nights. It came out in the course
Alarm Clcks. Enterprise Hard
on South Hill, the afTair being the easy stages, its principal object being of Mr. Faulkner's talk that one man ware Company.
44t2.
Ailing
j
attend to the
and light
third of three that have leen given pleasure. However, they have various
Notice.
ing
of pots for about 3' acres.
d irlng the past two weeks. Covers m:m"T n loon u pertaining iu ue
Hold your orders until first next
a
Will Robinson then exhibited
wwre laid for eight and the party was ' sheep business,
week and get a box of apples fresh
Mountains. Frank
from the White

I
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Tho Morrison Bros.' Store

BOY'S SUITS
AND FURNISHINGS.
Every boy expects some gift at Xmas, and
every mother will endeavor to buy the very thing
that will please him most.
Among the other things that will make his
young heart glad, what's more appropriate and
acceptable than a nice suit?
What will please him more than to be dressed up on Xmas day?
Our Boy's Clothing is in keeping with our
Men's Clothing and that means it's the Best the
American market affords and every suit is worth
the money we ask for it.
BOY'S ALL WOOL SUITS
in a big variety of colors, stylishly cut coats
and full hipped Knickerbocker trousers, ages

-

.

j

u

J

stop-piii-

R

j

up-stat- e

3 to 17,

c

Boy's Underwear.

urand-dauKhte-

g

!

Boy's Nightgowns.
Boy's Gloves.

Boy's Neckwear.

a

WALK OVER SHOES

Plain leathers, $2.75.

FIFTY-SECON-

Con-pany-

$5.00.

Other values in suits of all colors, coats of
latestjstyle cuts, some with two pair Knickerbocker trousers, all sizes, at
$2.50 to $7.50.
BOY'S SHIRTS
in white and large assortment of colors, sizes
12 to 14, at
50c to $1.00.
BOY'S BLOUSES
in Madras cloth, an immense assortment of
colors also white, sizes 4 to 14, at
50c.

-

-

York-Bermud-

at

I

Patents, $3.00.

Morrison Bros. & Co.

Murial McCormick, granddaughter of on JVctml or 8, lS.'i", and accepted the
the inveiror, took an important part Ketency of limnswi k on June 5, 1H'7,
The selection of liaviiiR been elocted by the Iiruuswick
in the ceremony.
Mr. McCormick's najiie as the tlrst to iliift in the previous month. His elec
he honored was made by a commis- tion was apparently the last chapter
controversy
in the
sion appointed for that purpose.
o
over .lie succession to the throne of
Urunswick, which was claimed by the
Brunswick Regent Weds
Puke of
who was the
Berlin, Dee. 13. Duke Johann
rlfchtfui heir to the last Duke of
of MecklenbiirR-SchweriiKlizabeth, of
Princess
of Urunswick, and Princess Eliz- Urunswick.
was born at Itossia
abeth, of Stolburj!, Kossa, were mar- Stfilliern-Hnssiried today in the presence of many of June 2.'!, lsr.5.
I uke Jihiatin'i) first wife, who was
the leading nobles and princes of Ger
many.
Princess Klizabeth of
died in July in lttOS.
Iuke Johann was born at Schwerm
it

m

t.

i,

Re-Ke-

a,

new-star-

co-tl-

AN EVENING RECEPTION.

I

B.

Coe.
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o

Three sisters of St. Mary arrived
last night from Wichita to assist in
the work at St. Mary's hospital.

JAFFA, PRAGER & COMPANY.
iuip STRflAS
THE STORE OF POPULAR PRICES
We have demonstrated to the public in and about
Roswell that we make good our promises. If in
need of merchandise, a gift for any member of
the family, try us before you make your purchase;
if we don't save you money you need not buy from
us. We are showing a pretty line of Christmas
novelties for the young as well as for the adult.

o

School Report.
Report of the Orchard Park school
for the month ending Nov. 3oth, 1'JU9.
The teacher. Miss Laura Wurtzel
and her pupils of the Orchard Park
school will give a Christmas enter
tainment, Thursday night, December
23rd; will have a Caristmas tree and
Santa Claus. Every body cordially
nvited to come. An enjoyable time
Following are the nam
is expected.
es of the pupils who made an aver
age of 90 or above in their grades

this month:
First Grade,

Howard Burd, 92.
Beryle Davis. 91.
Kldies Clack. 90.
Second Grade,
Opal Burd. 90.
Third Grade,
Katie Clack, 93.
Darthula Davis, 92.
Glenn Randolph. 92.
Floyd Wait. 91.
Fourth Grade,
let Modesitt. 90.
Beatrice Matktn. 90.
John Randolph. 90.
Fifth Grade.
Irby Davis. 93.
Nellie James. 90.
Seventh Grade.
Edith Randolph, 97.
Eighth Grade,
Golden Randolph, 99.
o

fruit and silade trees
readv for delivery at the Falrchlld
All kinds of

Nursery.

'

JAFFA,' PRAGER

nn
GO La PAHY.
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Honor Inventor of Paper.
T'rbana. I1L. Dec. 15. Formal exer
marking the enrollment of the
cles name
fn the farmers' tail of
first
fame took place today at the Illinois
College of Agriculture, (when the stu
dents and faculty gathered to Honor
he memory of Cyrus Hall Mccormick
Inventor of the reaper. Many distinguished educators, state officials and
agricultural experts were present at
the exercises la Memorial HaH. Miss

You are most cordially invited to
call and inspect our offerings of
CUT

GLASS.

CHINA,

SILVERWARE, CHAFING

AND BAKING DISHES. PERCOLATORS,

and the numerous other articles
we have to offer
for really sensible Christmas gifts.
You are especially requested
to be present Saturday evening.
An orchestra will furnish music
for the entertainment of our
guests and light refreshments
will be served during the evening.

Don't fail to come and bring
a friend with you.

s

